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                                    Question Bank for practice 

Class-5  Sub- English(Third language) 

   (Skill - listening) 

Competency 1):- Understand a chain of instructions and requests. 

 Q -1)  Follow the instructions.     (oral) 

1)   stand up  ,join your hands, say Namaste. 

    2)  come here, take this chalk, give your friend. 

   3) open your bag, put out all things, clean it. 

4)  stand up, take the duster, clean the board. 

5) come here, raise your left hand, hand down. 

6) stand up ,put your hands on the waist, jump on the spot. 

7) take the paper, draw a circle on it, cut it. 

8) stand up, raise your hands, clap. 

9) stand up, jump high on the spot, sit down. 

10) stand up, up your heels, walk on toes. 

Q -2)  Listen to the word and encircle the rhyming word from the given  
word.         (written) 

1)    Sun - run fat kite balloon 

2)   Bat - dog hot cat sit 

3)   man - look can hen cot 

4)   king - cap cot sing egg 

5)   boat - kite coat ball cap 

6)   Walk  - cake cock box talk 

7)   he - we two my she 

8)    moon - fan axe soon go 
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9)    net - cot met red go     

10)  dish - egg fish leg box 

11) hut - sea came cut go 

12)  fell - run tell can play 

13) day - very way many some 

14) book - cook work much sell 

15) nice - wise rice lost show 

16) wall - ball king take new 

17) by - fox my safe big 

18) hen - met blue saw ten 

19) all - top two fall sky 

20) kite - bite small milk word  

  Q-3  Listen carefully and guess correctly.   (oral) 

1)  It is white .It quacks  ( Ans- it is a duck )  

2)  It shines in the sky. It is hot  

 3)  It is green. It likes guava.  It is bird 

4)  It is animal. It has four legs.it gives us milk. 

5)  It is animal. It has a trunk and two big ears 

    6) They are very small. they always walk in a line. they bite. 

7) We cut vegetables and fruits with it  

  Q-4 Listen and classify the following words.     
Mango rectangle   triangle parrot          crow 



   Milk  petrol   sparrow circle  banana 
   water  orange  papaya duck  lemon 
   kerosene     
Liquid Fruit Shape bird 

    

  

 

  Q- 5 Listen and act   oral 

     
     

 

 

 (Skill --- Speaking)  
 

Competency   1):- Recite songs and rhymes for pleasure. 

 Q- 1   recite  / sing and act any one rhyme .  (oral) 

Competency   2):- Speak a few sentence on familiar topics. 

Q - 1 Tell four sentences about any one of given topic. (oral) 

1)   My school   11) Diwali 

2)   My pet animal  12)  animal  

3)   My friend   13)  fruit  

4)   My mother  14) any festival  

5)   My father  15)  Bird 

6)   My brother  16)     my teacher 

7)    My favorite  game  

8)   My hobby  

9)    My ambitation  

10)   My village  

 

Q - 2  introduction     (oral) 

1)  Introduce your friend  

2) Introduce your self  

Join your hands  
press them together 
Press hard. 
Press gently. 
Gently.hard 
 

Start speaking. 

Speak loudly 

Louder, Please 

Speak softly.  

Very softly 



3) Introduce  your mother 

4) Introduce your father. 

5)  Introduction of your class teacher 

Competency   3):- Describe things and pictures.  (written) 

    Q - 1  Describe the picture  

          

    

Competency  4):- Use appropriate  situational expressions. 

 Q- 1) Make a greeting on special occasions.  (oral) 

     a) To wish on birthday. 

    b) wishing for festival (Diwali ,Eid, Christmas,) 

    c)  wishing for journey. 

    d) wishing for new work. 

    e)  wishing for exam. 

  Q- 2) Make a polite a request to a given situation.  (oral) 

a) To close  the door  c)  To open the window  
 

b) To borrow the pen  d) To say the time   

e) To ask for pen   f)  To ask for Book 

g)   asking for leaving the classroom g) asking for coming in the classroom. 

i)  asking for toilet.  j)  asking for help 

Competency  5):- Participate in conversation.    (oral) 

   Q -1) Role play. 

     Role play-1 



A. Hello. Can I borrow some books ,please? 
B. Which ones do you want? 
A. Story books. 
B. Look at these books. You may barrow two of them. 
A. Thank you. 
B. Welcome 

 
Role play -2 
A.  What is your name? 
B.  ------ Tell me your name, please. 
A. ------ you can call me ------ 

 
Role play -3 
A. What is this? 
B. It is a sharpener. 
A. Whose sharpener is it? 
B. I don’t know. 

Role play -4 
A. How are you? 
B. I am happy. 
A. what about you? 
B. Today I am nervous. 
A. why? 
B. I lost my pen. 
A. Don’t worry. 

 
Role play -5 
A.I found this pen near the door. 
Is it yours? 
B. Yes it is mine. 
A. Thank you. 

Role play -6 
A. Do you like drumsticks? 
B. Yes ,I do. 
A. What other vegetables do you like? 
B.I like methi (fenugreek) 

Role play -7 
A. Hello, who are you? 
B.I am rabbit. 
And who are you? 
A.I am tiger. 
Role play-8 
A.  Where do you live? 
B. I live in --------------------- 
A. where in ------------------- 
B. Near ------------------------ 
A. Behind---------------------- 

In ----------------------------On--------------------------- 
 Role play-9 
A.   Bye, bye 
  Have a nice day. 
B.   Bye. See you. 

Have a nice day. 
 
Q -2) Ask simple Questions. 

(teacher should ask the simple questions to students) 



     1. What is your name? 
     2. How many siblings you have? 
     3. What colour do you like? 
     4. What is your father? 
     5. What is your mother? 
     6. Which festival do you like? 

7. Which colour do you like? 
8. Do you like fair? 
9. How you enjoy the fair? 
10. Which is the famous temple in your village/city. 
11. What is the taste of lemon? 
12. Do you like sour taste? 
13. What is the use of pen? 
14. Which is the famous things in your area? 
15. What is the colour of sky? 
16. How many stars in the sky? 
17. Can you count rice? 
18. Can you swim? 
19. What is your hobby? 
20. Which types of cloths do you like? 
21 . Tell the names of trees in our school area.---------------------------------
22. Tell the five names of trees in your area.---------------------- 
23. Which flower do you like? 
24. Which game do you like? 
25. Which is your favorite dish? 
 

                                                                           (Skill ---reading)  
 

Competency 1 :- Read and understand words and phrases. 

1  Look and say       (oral) 

1 doctor  police  please  green  strong 

2 going  queen  together friend  which 

3 school  class  tomorrow black  near 

4 house  horse  rabbit  strong  under 

5 garden  butter  children bright  station 

 

2                  Read loud the word and join the same words with line (oral) 

   1 ball  doll  ball  doll  come 

   2 cat  eat  act  get  cat 

   3 pot  not  cot  pot  lot 

   4 tiger  tight  right  table  tiger 



   5 school  soon  some  scan  school 

 3  Read and act        (oral) 

   eating  running dancing singing  reading 

   happy  angry  sad  afraid  sleepy 

 4  Match the word with picture     (oral)  

   Sparrow Garden Queen  Angry  Bananas 

 

5  look the picture and say the name.    (oral)  

   1) Castle  2)House 3)Water 4)Music 5)Happy 

 6  Match the words. make a phrase and read aloud   (oral) 

   1) Stand   a) a letter 

2) Sit   b) left 

3) Come   c) up 

4) Turn   d) in 

5) Bend   e) down 

6) Write   f) down    

 7  Read a words  and  write a proper rhyming words for each one.  

           (written) 
a) bat=  b) clean=  c) moon= 

   d) black=  e) say= 

 

 8  Look at the picture and complete the puzzle.(written) 

   g o a t  m a n g o 

   i       o    

   r       s    

   l       e 

 

   b a s k e t e m p t y 

    p      a    

    p      n    



    l      g    

    e      o 

   

b a n g l e s 

       e       

       m 

       o    
n  

  

 

9  List  five words for each category .   (written)  
   1 animal  2 fruit  3 vegetable   

   4 colour  5 action words 

 10  Garden of word.      (written) 
1) Write the 4 words that ends with    y 
2) Write the 4 words that having letter   ae 
3) Write the 4 words that end with     ing 
4) Write the 4 words that having    pp 
5) Write the 4 words that having   st 

11  Read the riddles  carefully and   write the name. (written) 

   1 My name begins with C 

    ends with  r 

    many times there is a mouse with me .Who am i?.... 

 
2 I have  four legs 

you see me in the classroom 

you put things on me,   Who am i….. 

 

3  I am hot. 

I live in the sky. 

I am bright. 

Don't look straight at me. 

I disappear in the night.  Who am i….. 

 

3 I live in the water. 

You can drive me. 

I might make you sick. 

Don't put a hole in me. 

Tie me up when you're done. Who am i….. 



 
4 I am red, green, or yellow. I am a healthy snack. 

I make good juice. You can bite me or slice me. 

Give me to a teacher.   Who am i….. 

12  Read the words and write a meaningful sentence about each. (written) 

  1) hut 2) beautiful 3) book  
4) red 5) Sunday  4) they 

 

13 Fill in the blanks  to make meaningful sentences.   (written) 

(like,  old,  beautiful,  red,  golden) 

a) It’s a ………………house. 

b) I caught ………………..fish. 

c) I saw an ……..man. 

d) I have a ……..pen. 

e) She looks ……. a queen. 

14 Read the word and write the meaning in marathi.  (written) 

  1) Sheep  2) Listen 3) Horses  

4) Came  5) Money 

 

15 Look at emotion and write the proper action word. (written) 

  1) happy  2) sad  3) sleepy  

4) angry  5) tired 

 

16 Fill in the blanks  to make meaningful sentences.  (written) 

(King, queen, thin, mouse, house, boys, wall) 

1 once there was a …………he was fat. 

2 the king had a ……………she was……….. 

3 the …………ran out of the……….. 

4 all  the girls and ………….sat on the …………… 

17  Fill in the blank with the proper colour words.  (written) 
   1 as…………………as grass. 

   2 as…………………as a tomato. 

   3 as…………………as milk. 

   4 as……………..….as the sky. 

   5 as………………...as a crow. 

 



18  Read and complete the sentence.    (written) 
   1 I will colour the rose with ….. colour.  

   2 I will colour the lemon with ….. colour. 

   3 I will colour  the leaf with ….. colour.  

`   4 I will colour  the sky with ….. colour.  

   5 I will colour the orange with ….. colour.  

   6 I will colour  the apple  with ….. colour. 

   7 I will colour the crow with ….. colour. 

19 Name the following pictures  with suitable action word. (written) 
  Apple:   cut buy wash  eat sell  
 

1) dog 2) tree  3) glass  4) book 
 

20  Complete the sentence with the help of picture.  (written)  

(use a picture of elephant and mouse) 

1 The elephant is big but the mouse is small. 

2 Tea is hot but the ice-cream is ………… 

3 Smita is young but his grandmother is…….. 

4 The ziraf  is tall but dog is ……….. 

5 The rabbit is fast and the tortoise is …………… 

 

21 Make a simple sentences using  giving pair of word. (written) 
 1) a) fish    b) beautiful 

 2) a) animals  b) water 

3) a) meena   b) money 

 4) a) grass   b) cow 

5)   a)  parrot   b) garden 

6)   a) clever   b) boy 

7)   a)  fish   b) beautiful 

8)   a) am    b)  boy 

9)   a)  book    b)  table 

10)   a)  like    b)  rice 

22 Read jumbled word and write it correctly.  (written) 

 o o b k      =book 
 
 o o p s n     = 
 

g e r t i     = 
 
 e l s t c a    =  



 
 e r a I s h m n f  = 

 
23 Fill in the blanks.      (written) 

(race,  apples,  fisherman,  sparrow,  sheep) 

   1 The wolf is taken my ……….. away.  

 2 Malhar was a ………………………. 

 3 Then a third …………..saw the hole. 

 4 Some red shiny ………. 

 5 Slow but steady wins the …………. 

24 Name the given picture.      (written) 

 a) branch  b) trunk  

c) bush  d) leaf  e) thorn 

25 Read aloud  and complete the sentences.   (written) 

 I like milk  I have a red pen 

 i like……..  I have………… 

 I  like……..  I have……………… 

26 Read and write one and many.     (written) 

  One    Many 

 1) a cat  = 

 2) a mouse = 

 3) a woman = 
 4) a tree  = 
 5) a leaf  = 
 

27 Write related words.      (written) 

a) Classroom  = 

b) Teacher  = 

c) Farmer  = 

d) Bird  = 

e) Colour  = 

28 List  the action words.  (each 5)   (written) 

 a) mouth -eat,speak,cry,………. b) feet  c) eyes  

                     d) hands 



 

29 Read and make a meaningful sentence.(any 5) (writing) 

  

 Packets 

of 

Candles Salt 

a Bunch Books Flowers 

two Sack Grapes Butters 

five Litres Pencils Flour 

 Lump Oil Cloth 

 kilograms Milk Ribbon 

   Rice  

30   Word building    (writing) 

    
 
  
 

 

 

     
 31  Building sentences  any 5     (writing) 

   

 

   

 

 

32  Read and complete the following sentence.   (writing) 
   1 A duck has a…………………………. 
   2 A cow has  two……………………… 
   3 A butterfly has four………………. 
   4 A elephant has a ………………….. 
   5 A monkey has a …………………… 
 

 33  Read the words in each pair aloud with me. Do they rhyme? 
Tick the pairs of rhyming words.    (writing) 

   1 show  cow   
   2 elephant lion 
   3 bill  fill 
   4 I  butterfly 
   5 wing  sing 
   6 said  red 

 
Competency 2 :- Read familiar texts with reasonable speed. (written) 

S T N 

C A D 

P B M 

F H S 

L E T 

B G H 

   

   

   

G N K 

S I C 

B R D 

The lion  slept under the table 

The mouse ran to the wall 

A cat jumped from the tree 

A dog c limbed a wall 

Suresh walked  on the wall 

Reena fell on the mat 

A few men   

Some children   



1  Read and change the sentence.     

i. Maya sells butter. 
ii. I saw two birds. 

iii. I have a red pen. 
iv. He caught a big golden fish. 
v. A little sparrow saw the hole. 

 

2  Read the first sentence carefully. 
Then continue to read it aloud saying the missing words till you can read 
the whole sentences from memory.   (oral) 
 
1 Then another sparrow saw the hole. 
2 This house is not enough. 
3 I will get a lot of money. 
4 Birds can move their wings easily in different ways. 
5 Let us run a race up to the mango tree. 

 

 

 3  Read and write meaningful sentences. (written) 

   1 I saw two bags. 
   2 I saw……..bags. 
   3 I saw my…………. 
   4 I ……….my bag. 
   5 ………….found my bag. 
 

 4  Read and complete the sentence. (written) 

   1 A ball. 

    A ………ball. 

    A …… ball ……. The table. 

2 A cat. 

  A …… cat. 

  A ……..cat………..the mat. 

3 A boy. 

  A boy…..a girl. 

  A boy and a girl ………the tree. 

Competency 3 :- Read maps and other graphics. (written) 

1 Fill in the blanks using calendars 

1) May has …………days. 

2) Jun has……………days. 

3) February has………..days in each leap year 

Competency 4 :- Arrange words in alphabetical order. (written) 

1  Arrange the word in alphabetical order. 



1 draw,paint,sketch,colour,shade 

2 king,kind kept,card,camel 

3 right,write,ring,wrong,rest 

4 before,better,dream,butter,buy 

5 fall,fell,fill,found,fox 

2  Find the smaller words in these bigger word. 

1 Himself:………………………….. 

2 Butterfly:………………………….. 

3 Golden:…………………………… 

4 Creamy:…………………………………….. 

5 Market:……………………………………….. 

Competency 5 :- Read handwritten material.   (oral) 

1 Read aloud 

I know what I will do 
I will buy big golden earrings, 
They will be much better than Meera’s Earrings. 
She is always Showing them off. 
But now, Meera Just you wait! 
I will wear them and walk past her like this.’ 

 

 

2 Read aloud 

We lift,We hold,We carry. 
We give and We take 
We pull,We push,We put , 
A hundread of things we make, 
We two are a cleaver pair 
There’s nothing that we can’t do. 

 
 

3 Read aloud 
Munnu saw some strings of flowers in the market. 

She bought 10 strings and counted the 3 flowers in each. 

There were 40flowers in 7strings,44 folwers in  2strings. 
There are 400 flowers in all,’ 

she said.Is she right? 

 
 

4 Read aloud 

 
Don’t worry,don’t cry, 
There’s somethins we can cry 
If we all fly together, 



We can fly away. 
We’ll take the net with us, 
Which the mice’ll nibble away. 

 
 
 
 

5 Read aloud 

 
Once there was a dear little chicken called 
chicken licken.She was hopping about under 
a big tree when a leaf fell right on the head ! 
“oh,no!Oh,no!The sky is falling!” 
said Chicken Licken and She Started to run. 
By and by she met Henny penny 
 
 
 

 (Skill ---writing )  

 
Competency 1):-Take dictation of simple words. 

  

Q-1  Copy the following words in four line. 
 

a) circle  b) wheat  c) stand  

d) sweet  e) duck  f) said 

g) little  h) market  i) play 

j) peanut  k) doctor  l) found 

m) work  n) angry  0) good 

p) today  q) money  r) work 

s) swim  t) bicycle  u) drink 

 
Q-2  Write any 10 things you see in the classroom. 

 

 

Competency  2):-Write word, phrases and sentences. 

 
Q -1 Read aloud and copy  

a)   A flight of birds. 



b)    A flock of geese. 

c)   A flock of sheep 

d)   A groove of trees. 

e)   A pack of dogs. 

f)   A swarm of bees. 

g)   A colony of ants. 

h)   A herd of cattle. 

i)   A group of children. 

j)   A team of players. 

k)   A crowd of people. 

l)   A bundle of clothes. 

m)   A  bundle of sticks. 

n)    A bunch of flowers. 

o)    A bunch of keys. 

p)    A bunch of grapes. 

q)   A loaf of bread. 

 
Q -2 Read the following words at a  glance and complete  the phrase. 

a)  at ………………. 

b)  near……………. 

c)  behind …………… 

d)  In front of ………….. 

e)  on  the left of ……….. 

f)  next to ………………. 

 

Q-3 Write a short passage with given key words. 

 
1)  Early ,rise ,bed, healthy ,wise 

E.g The sun rises in the East. Amol also wakes up early. 

Amol is a wise boy. 

 He rises early and goes to bed early. 

It makes Amol healthy boy.  

2)   Sweet ,juice ,raw, pickle, 

3)   Broom ,sweep ,clean, like 

4)   Market, grocery shop, sugar, oil 

5)   Like, biscuit ,bangles ,pair 

6)   Angry ,talk ,play , Meera 

7)   Sheep, near, jeep ,man, in 

8)   Eat ,carrots ,fresh ,juicy 

9)   Ball ,play ,friends ,ground 

10) Reading ,book ,drawing ,picture 



Q-4 Fill in the blanks and complete self information.. 

 I am …………….. I am …………..years old. My father’s mane is …………… 

 My mother’s name is…………….. I have a …………….His /Her name is ………….. 

I love my family. 

 


